REPAIR PARTS LIST

SANITAIRE

COMMERCIAL UPRIGHT

MODEL SC886-E
27564-1 FURNITURE GUARD
37234-1 WHEEL & AXLE ASS'Y.
(INCLUDESΔ)
37183 REAR AXLEΔ
53110 WHEEL WASHERΔ
(PKG. 10 2 USED)
26242-1 REAR WHEEL
53121 PUSHNUTΔ
(PKG. 10 2 USED)
53201 AXLE CLAMP (2)
(PKG. 10 2 USED)
53238-11 SCREW
(PKG. 10 4 USED)
35947A FRONT AXLE
53076-2 AXLE SPRING
(PKG. 6 1 USED)
35859A-1 FRONT WHEEL
30563A BELT
13236-3 DISTURBULATOR TUBE*
52282-4 BRISTLE STRIP ASS'Y.*
49899 FELT WASHER*
53158 LOCK NUT*
(PKG. 10 2 USED)
54256 BEARING RETAINER*
(PKG. 2 2 USED)
26057A DISTURBULATOR CAP*
25937 SHAFT*
26059A CAP COVER
53184 KLIPRING*
(PKG. 10 2 USED)
25922-1 BOTTOM PLATE ASS'Y.
(INCLUDES")

NOTE
PT. NO. 53270
DISTURBULATOR ASS'Y.
INCLUDES*
54582-1 BAG ASSEMBLY

47722 SPRING
30599D-10 BAG CLIP
54174-1 BAG ADAPTER
48282 GASKET
48748 WASHER
48749 RIVET

49461-A HARDWARE PACKAGE
(INCLUDES)
1-CORD RETAINER SET
2-HANDLE SCREW ASS'Y.

SUPPLY CORD
HOOD
GREEN
BLACK
WHITE
WIRE NUT
WHITE
BLACK (IF REQ'D.)
LAMP (IF REQ'D.)
GREEN
YELLOW
SWITCH
WHITE
UPPER BEARING CAP OR MOTOR HOUSING
MOTOR

36575 WIRING DIAGRAM